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The distribution of Rice yellow mottle uirus (RYMV) was compared in the partially resistant upland rice 
Oryza satiuajaponica cv. Azucena and in the susceptible O. sativa indica cv. IR64, which are the two parents 
of a doubled haploid population studied for several traits, including genetic determinants of resistance to 
RYMV infection. Symptom expression, distribution and accumulation of viral coat protein and nucleic 
acid were studied in inoculated leaves, systemically infected leaves and apices, and in leaf host tissues. 
Initially, the resistance was apparent as delayed virus detection and multiplication which led to a lower 
virus content in inoculated leaves and in systemically infected organs. Later, the resistance was less 
apparent as virus titers became progressively similar in the two cultivars. Then, tolerance was observed, as 
symptom expression was less pronounced in cv. Azucena than in IR64, despite similar virus contents. In 
host tissues, partial resistance was associated with the delayed detection of virus in the bundle sheaths 
(mestomes) of Azucena, and, later, the mestome invasion paralleled the decline in resistance. The mature 
-leaves of both cultivars always escaped infection. Partial virus resistance resulted from the expression of 
quantitative trait locus on chromosome 12, whereas tolerance is a characteristic of O. japonica, including 
the expression of QTL,. An impaired cell to cell movement through the mestome, possibly reinforced by 
slow vascular movement, are proposed to explain the partial resistance. @ 2000 Academic Press 

Kqwords: Rice yellow mottle virus; quantitative trait locus; bundle sheath; partial resistance; tolerance; 
Oryza sativa; Oryta glaberrima. 
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INTRODUCTION Coevolution between O. sativa japonica cultivars and 

Riceyellow mottle uirw (RYMV) of the  genus Sobemovirus is 
the m’ost damaging pathogen of rice (Oryza sativa) [5] in 
Africa, where it is widespread [31]. First described in 
Kenya [SI, RYMV is now prevalent in all rice growing 
regions of Africa where it consistently induces serious 
yield losses [I]. RYMV is transmitted by beetle vectors of 
the family Chrysomelidae and possibly also abiotically 
[6, 71. Infected plants are characterized by leaf mottling 
and yellowing, together with stunting, partial emergence 
of panicles and sterility. Early infection of susceptible 
cultivars often leads to plant death. 

O. satiua comprises of two groups of cultivars, indica and 
japonica, which are‘ Analogous to sub-species [ZO]; the 
latter includes both upland and irrigated cultivars. Indica 
cultivars are very susceptible to RYMV infection, with 
the notable exception of cv. Gigante which shows a high 
resistance that is also found in a few cultivars of the 
indigenous African rice species O. glaberriina [30]. Upland 
japonica cultivars are partially resistant [2, 3, 411. 

RYMV cannot account for the natural resistance 
observed as these rice cultivars originate from Asia, 
whereas RYMV occurs only in Africa. The use of natural 
host plant resistance is an appropriate way to control 
RYMV [14,41] and breeders have tried to introduce the 
resistance of upland japonica cultivars into productive 
indica cultivars that are adapted to irrigated conditions in 
Africa [39]. I n  an alternative approach, transformed lines 
encoding the RNA-dependent polymerase of RYMV 
were also found to be resistant to RYMV [36]. 

The genetic basis of the host responses to RYMV has 
been studied in a doubled haploid population derived 
from the partially resistant upland O. japonica cv. 
Azucena crossed with the susceptible O. indica cv. IR64 
[I9]. This is also a reference population for genetic 
mapping of other characters [16, 43, 441. A quantitative 
trait locus (QTL) that is associated with a limited impact 
of RYMV infection on plant growth and yield is localized 
on chromosome 1 (QTL,) [3, 41. Another QTL asso- 
ciated with low RYMV virus titers a t  early stages of 
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Fifth leaf (Fourth foliage leaf) 

Fourth leaf (Third foliage leaf) 

Third leaf (Second foliage leaf) 

Second leaf (First foliage leaf) 

First leaf (Incomplete leaf) 

Coleoptile 

FIG. 1. la, The rice leaf numbering system of hlatsuo and Hoshikawa [XI.  (b.. From left to right: healthy and infected IR64, 
infected and healthy Azucena. Susceptible IR64 plants showed brown-yellowing of old and young leaves which were smaller than 
leaves from healthy plants. Brown necrosis was seen on the most damaged leaves farrowhead., . The young leaves of the tolerant 

partially resistant cy. Azucena displayed a yellowing, but without any noticeable impact on she ;scale = 1J6,. 

chromosome 12 IQTL,, j: close to the indicaljaponica zone 
of differentiation, in epistasis with a QTL on chromosome 
'i [37], but without links to morphological traits [4: 151. 
By contrast to partial resistance: the high resistance found 
in cv. Gigante and in a few O. glaberrima lines is 
determined by a monogenic recessive genetic trait [JO]. 
Preliminary studies indicated that partial resistance in 
upland O. japonica cultivars such as Azucena and 
IRATl77 and others [3] differed phenotypically and 
genetically from high resistance in cv. Gigante. 

I n  the present study, we characterized the differential 
responses ro RYMV of the parents of the double haploid 
population used for genetic mapping of the partial 
resistance, i.e. CY. Azucena and cv, IR64. Differences in 
responses to RYMV infection between several rice sub- 
species: including CY. Azucena and CY. IR64, were invest- 
igated on whole plants b\. recording symptom expression 
and virus titer. The accumulation of both RNA and coat 
protein of RYMV and localizkion in leaf host tissues 
were studied in apices and leaves of CY. Azucena and cv. 
IR64 at early and late stages of infection. Responses to 
RYMV infection in CY. Azucena were found to combine 
(1: partial resistance expressed only at early stages of 
infection and Characterized by delayed and lower virus 
accumulation in leaves and .delayed virus invasion in 
bundle sheath tissues: and (21 tolerance that was appa- 
rent at later stages of infection and characterized by 10;. 
symptom expression despite high virus accumulation. 
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MATERIALS A N D  METHODS 

Plun/ material 

Cultivars IR64 and Apura are of the O. d o a  indica sub- 
species and are used in irrigated cropping systems. IR64 

is a highly productive, widely cultivated and rapidly- 
growing cultivar. Apura is a traditional cultivar having 
exceptionally long grains. O. japonica upland CY. Azucena 
and CI-. IRATI 77 are slow-growing cultivars with longer 
crop cycles and low tillering. They have larger and longer 
leaves and are taller than O. indica cultivars. Cultivars 
Honduras and Aichi Asahi belong to the O. saticn japonica 
sub-species used in irrigated cropping systems. The  highly 
resistant O. ~ a i i m  indìca cl.. Gigante [3OJ was also included 
in the study. 

Pkants were grown in a glasshouse under controlled 
conditions i28-32"C: 13 li  oflight per 24 ht .  An isolate of 
RYMY from Burkina Faso (RYM\'-BFl; which induces 
severc symptoms [2] was used for most inoculations. Such 
an aggressive isolate was selected to maximize differences 
in response to infection between resistant and susceptible 
cultivars. Additional experiments were conducted with 
two isolates "S': and 'aM':  from Côte d'Ivoire which 
induced severe and mild symptoms: respectively. Mech- 
anical inoculations were made 2 weeks after planting on 
the third expanded leaf (leaf 111;: following the leaf 
numbering system of Matsuo and Hoshikawa [26], 
[Fig. l (a ; ] .  The inoculum was'obtained by grinding 1 g 
of leaf extract in 10 ml of inoculation buffer (0.1 M 
KH,PO, and 0.1 M Ka,HPO,, adjusted to pH 7.2;. 
Inoculation was performed by rubbing the leaf manually 
with inoculum mixed with carborundum. Soon after 
inoculation: the treated leaf was rinsed with water. 

lmmuno-jwinting tests 

The immuno-printing test was derived from the direct 
tissue blotting technique [24]. After detaching the 
expanded leaf: the underside was fully covered with an 
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adhesive film so that the leaf would not shrink. The 
upperside of the leaf face was placed in direct contact 
with the nitrocellulose membrane, wrapped with a 
cellophane film, maintained at -70°C for 10 min and 
then pressed hydraulically at 24 bar cm-? for 2 min at 
rooh  temperature. After separation from the rice leaf. the 
nitrocellulose membrane was dried for 15 min at 50°C. 

RYM\- was detected using a polyclonal antiserum 
raised against the capsid protein of an isolate which 
originated from Madagascar (RYMV-Mg antiserum, .. 
Background reactions were reduced b!- saturation of non- 
specific binding sites, incubating the membrane for 2 li at 
37'C or overnight at 4°C in 5 % :wjvj skimmed dry milk 
in phosphate-buffered saline with 0.05 ?'O :v/vj Tween 
CPBS-T,. The membrane was rinsed with PBS-T before a 
2 h incubation at room temperature under agitation with 
the RYMV antiserum diluted I : 500 in 0.05 % PBS-T 
with 5 U ml-1 heparin (wjv;. After three washings with 
PBS-T: the anti-rabbit secondary antibody conjugated to 
alkalcine phosphatase (Sigma; diluted 1 : 4000 was added 
for 2 h under agitation at room temperature. Following 
three additional washings with PBS-T and two with PBS, 
the reaction was revealed with nitroblue tetrazolium 
chloride (NBT;. 130 mg ml-';/bromo-choloro-indolyl 
phosphate (BCIP; i15 mg ml-*!. The enzymatic reac- 
tion was stopped by two washes with distilled water. The 
specific purple color of the immunoenzymatic reaction 
was assessed visually, photographs were taken and 
membranes were kept in a dry place. 

ELISA tests 

ELISA tests were performed as described previously [ 4 ] .  
The plant material was sLored at -80°C. Leaves were 
ground in PBS-T ' lo- '  g m1-I;. The extracts were 
centrifuged at low speed (5 min at 10 O00 g; and the 
DAS-ELISA tests were performed on the supernatants. A 
1 O0 pl volume of polyclonal antibodies of the RY MV-Mg 
antiserum diluted in coating buffer was incubated 
for 2 li at 37°C in each well. A blocking step with 200 pl 
of 3 %  skimmed-milk in PBS-T was performed. Then: 
100 pl of leaf extract diluted 1 : 10: 1 : 100 and 1 : 1000 
and RYMl'-Mg antiserum conjugated with alkaline 
phosphatase diluted 1 : 1000 were incubated for 2 li at 
37°C after three washings of 3 min with PBS-T. A 100 pl 
volume of para-nitrophenyl phosphate in diethanolamine 
buffer was added in each well. Absorbance was measured 
at 405 nm (Dynatech M r  5000) after increasing incuba- 
tion periods at room temperature. 

Immuno-histolocalization 0s !he viuzl coot protein 

Fragments of systemically infected or healthy leaf 
tissues (about 2 mmi were fixed for 3 h in 1 % ;viv: 
glutaraldehyde 4 'YO lw/vi paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M 

cacodylate buffer pH 7.2, and dehydrated using a graded 
series of ethanol before embedding in LR White [TAAB, 
U.K., following the manufacturer's recommendations. 
Samples were semi-thin sections : 1.5 pm cut with a 
diamond knife on a Reichert Ultracut E microtome. 
Sections were mounted in phosphate-buflered glycerol 
and examined with a light microscope !Leitz Diaplan,. 
Excitation 450-490 nm, and barrier filters (515 nm, 
were used for fluorescence observation. For immunolo- 
calization, all solutions were prepared in 20 mM phos- 
phate-buffered saline . pH 7.2, with 0.5 YO ,wiv,  bovine 
serum albumin IBSA. and 0.05% 'viv Tween 20 
(PBST,. After blocking in 5 % Iwiv, BSA 120 min at 
room temperature;: sections were incubated for 60 min at 
37°C on a drop of the primary polyclonal antibody of the 
RYMV-Mg antiserum diluted in PBST !1 : 40). After 
three washings in PBST, sections were incubated for 
60 min at 37'C in fluorescein-labeled goat anti-rabbit 
antibodies (Biocell, U.K., diluted 1 : 20 in PBST. 
Labeling specificity was assessed through the following 
control experiments performed on sections from healthy 
and infected leaves: '1 ;: by incubation with the primary 
antibody previously adsorbed with the corresponding 
antigen; and i2; by omitting the primary antibody 
incubation step. Coat protein labeling was specific in all 
tissues observed except sometimes in the mesophyll where 
chloroplast fluorescence hinders the distinction between 
healthy and virus-infected cells. The inoculated leaves 
were not tested because the inoculum had been rubbed 
onto the leaf surfaces. 

R T-PCR und hbrthern blot tests 

Genome fragments with the coat protein ' CP. gene of the 
isolates were transcribed and amplified by RT-PCR after 
extraction of total RKA from leaves. The protocol was 
essentiall) that of Bsugidou et al. [9] and nucleotide 
numbers refer to the RYMJ' genome reported [32]. 
Primers A and B amplified 870 bp regions including the 
coat protein gene from nt 3447 to nt 4166 [32]. Primer A 
was complementary to the 22 nucleotides from positions 
4300 to 432 1. Primer B corresponded to the 18 nucleotides 
from positions 3451 to 3468. 

Equivalent amounts of total RNA i7 pg; were 
denatured and fi-actionated on a 1.2 "LO agarose gel 
containing formaldehyde. RNA was transferred by blot- 
ting to Hybond N+ membranes. Hybridization was 
carried out with a randomly labeled D S A  probe 
corresponding to RYM\' ORF4 using the Mega prime 
DKA labeling Kit 'Amersham . The probe was obtained 
after RT-PCR amplification of the CP gene as described 
above. Prehybridization and hybridization were done in 
20 ml of prehybridizationior li>-bridization solution 
:6 x SSPE. 5 x Denhart's reagent, 0.5 YO SDS and 
1 O0 pg ml-' of herring sperm DKA t .  Hybridization was 
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carried out overnight at 65 'C. After hybridization, 
membranes were washed twice with 2 x SSC: 0.1 YÓ 
SDS for 15 min at room temperature? once with 
1 x SSC + 0.1 YO SDS for 10 min at 65'C and once 
with 0.1 x SSC+O.l SDS for 10 min at 65'C. The 
membranes were covered with plastic wrap and exposed 
to Amersham film for 2 li. 

R ES U LTS 

Syn$tom expression and virus accuniula fion 

Symptom expression, effects on growth and L. 'irus accum- 
ulation were assessed in experiments with the highly 
susceptible O. sativa indica cultivars ! IR64 and Apura;; the 
susceptible O. satiua japonica irrigated cultivars (Honduras 
and Aichi Asahii: the upland O. saha  japonica cultivars 
!Azucena and IRATl77j which have partial resistance 
associated to QTL,,, and the highly resistant O. satisa 
indica CY. Gigante. Five plants of each cultivar were tested. 

Symptom intensity increased rapidly after inoculation 
in cv. IR64 and cv. Apura leading to intense yellowing: 
which became necrotic [Fig. l(b)].  By contrast, in CY. 
Azucena and cv. IRAT177 leaf symptoms were observed 
2-4 days later? were milder and often restricted to the 
distal part of the leaf: The plants continued to grow and 
the impact on size and growth was limited [Fig. l!b)]. 
Similar moderate symptoms and low impacr on growth 
were observed with the irrigated O. japonica cv. Honduras 
and cv. Aichi Asahì. Symptoms were never observed in 
cv. Gigante. Immuiioprinting tests also detected RYMI'  
in the leaves ofcv. IR64 and cv. Azucena at the same 
intensity and with the same distribution pattern 
[Fig. 2(bj  and (d)]: although symptoms were less pro- 
nounced or not seen in cv. Azucena [Fig. 21al and (cj]. 
Immunoprinting tests of infected leaves of cv. Gigante 
indicated no differences from leaves of healthy plants. 

Virus titer was assessed by ELISA 14 and 21 days post- 
inoculation ('d.p.i.1 in systemically infected leaves. Culti- 
var ( F =  12, d f =  6, P < 0.001 j and date (F= 52: d f =  1, 
P > 0.OOlj effects as well as the cultivar x date inter- 
actions ( F  = 1 i: df = 6: P < 0.001 ,i were significant in 
two-way variance analysis. At 14 d.p.i., CY. IR64, cv. 
Apura, cv. Honduras and CY. Aichi Asahi had similar high 
virus titers [Fig. 31. TRAT177 and Azucena both showed 
a significantly lower virus content, although still signifi- 
cantly higher than in the highly resistant CY. Gigante. At 
21 d.p.i., by contrast: the virus titers of cv. IRAT177 and 
CY. Azucena did not differ significantly from the 
susceptible cultivars. This decline OS the partial resistance 
in Azucena and IRATI77 was clearly associated with an 
increase in virus content 14-21 d.p.i., whereas the virus 
content remained stable between these two dates in CY. 
IR64, CY. Apura and cv. Honduras (Fig. 3). 

. 

i. 

FIG. 2. :a, bi Infected leaves of IR64 at 14 d.p.i. :a; Three 
different parts of the leaf were distinguished. The distal part was 
necrotic: thc central part showed yellowing and the basal part 
which grew after inoculation was symptom-free. i b; Tissue 
immunoprinting and immunodeteciion of RYM\* coat protein 
showed distribution of the virus in the distal and central parts of 
the leaf ,'top and bottoni right of the figure: .. and its absence in 
the basal part I bottom left; ~ except along the central vein (small 
arrows;. ic, d! lnfected leaves of cy. Azucena ar 14 d.p.i. ic, 
Leaf' of CY. Azucena without symptoms. {d.. Tissue immuno- 
printing and immunodetection of RYMI,\.' coat protein revealed 
that the virus was distributed tliroughou~ the inoculated area: 
except in the basal part which grew after inoculation (bottom of 
the figure,. 'el Tissue immunoprinting and immunodetection of 
RYM\' coat protein in a systemically infected leaf of cy. IR64 at 
28 d.p.i. The lower part of thc leaf (bottom of the figure; 
revealed the presence of the virus mainly along the central vein 
arrowheads, ~ whereas the virus was detecied in both the 

mesophyll ismall arrows! and minor veins (thin arrowheadsj in 
the distal part of the leaf :'middle and top of the figure;. 

Altogether, four patterns of reaction to RYMI' infec- 
tion were observed: Il I susceptibility in the two O. indica 
cultivars with high virus titer and intense symptoms; (2)  
tolerance in the irrigated O. japonìca CY. Honduras and cv. 
Aichi Asahi with moderate symptoms and high virus 
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Cultivars 

F IG.  3. \ ï rus  titer at 14 :white histograms, and 21 (black 
histograms, d.p.i. in  a range of O. satica cultivars, including two 
O. japunica culti\:ars with QTL,? :Azucena and IRAT177,: two 
O. jupunicu cultivars adapted to irrigated cropping {Honduras 
and Aichi Asahi,: two susceptible O. indica cultivars 'IR64 and 

-4pura; and the highly resisrant CY. Gigante. 

content; (3; a partial resistance at early stages of infection 
with lovi virus content, and a tolerance apparent at later 
stages in the two upland O. jakonica cultivars carrying 
QTL,?; (4; a high resistance in the cv. Gigante, with an 
absence of symptoms and only traces of virus. Attention 
was then focused on the partial resistance of CY. Azucena 
as compared to IR64 by analysis of RYM\- distribution 
within plants and accumulation in organs and tissues. 

RAA and CP detection at ea+ stages of infection 

The experiment was performed twice: each with a 
minimum of two plants. Patterns of detection clearly 
differed between infected Azucena and IR64 plants 
!Table 1, .  '1; In the inoculated leaf III: R S A  (by RT- 
PCR, and CP  (by ELISA, were detected concurrently 
from 5 d.p.i. inhoth  cultivars 'Table 1;. Kevertheless: a 
lower virus content at 5 d.p.i. was found in Azucena: as 
determined by the failure to detect virus RNA by 
Northern blot (Fig. 4,. (2,: I n  the mature leaf II: neither 
RNA nor CP  was detected at any time in either cultivar 
:Table 1 I. (3; In  systemically infected apices and leaves of 
Azucena, there was a delay in  virus detection. This delay 
was most pronounced in apices: as RXA was detected by  
RT-PCR &om 9 d.p.i. in Azucena, compared with only 
3 d.p.i. for IR64. By using Northern blots (Fig. 4;: 
differences in band intensities indicated that RIKA content 
was higher in IR64 leaves than in Azucena at 11 d.p.i. 
RIXA was never detected in leaf extracts from Gigante by 
RT-PCR or Xorthern blot experiments. 

P'iruJ detection at later stages OJ' infection 

Immunoprinting and ELISA tests were used to study 
RYMI'  distribution in plants from 8 to 25 d.p.i. Two 
plants per treatment were tested and the experiment was 
repeated. At this later inf'ection stage: virus was detected 
both in mechanically and systemically infected leaves: 
excepr in mature or almost mature leaves that were present 
at inoculation idiscussed below,. However, virus 

T A B L E  1. Spatia-temporal distribution of RjTMI.' RJIX and capsid protein {CP) revealed through R T - P C R  and ELISA tests, 
iespectiveiy: in the susceptible cc. IR64 and the parlialb resistant cc. Azucena ai ear4 growth stuges 

Testing date ;d.p.i.;" 
~ ~~~ 

1 3 5 7 9 

IR64 Azucena IR64 Azucena IR64 Azucena IR64 Azucena IR64 Azucena 

Apexes 

Leaf number II  

RNA O O O O O/ 1 " O 1 O 1 1 

KNA O O O 0 O O O O O O 
CP O 0 O O O o o O O O 

RNA rO o O o 1 1 1 1 1 1 
CP O o O O .  1 1 I 1 1 1 

Leaf number III" 

Leaf' number 1- 
RNA 
CP 

O 
o 

1 o; 1 1 1 
1 o 1 I 

~~ ~ 

a Days post inoculation )d.p.i., . ' 0!1 indicates differences between repeats, some being negativ? others positive, a blank that the leaf'was not cxerted sufficiently to 
be tested. 

Inoculations were done on leaf III. 

bvIr..:.._.._. . , 
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3 dpi 5 dpi 11 api cultivars T a b l e  2;. The virus was detected throughout 
the inoculated area. By contrast: it was not detected in the 
leaf portion which grew after inoculation, except in the 

c basal part of CY. 4R64, where RYM\' was detected along 

$ g ' f p a s ; " " e p a a ;  --c a L L - % 2 L g g e > z ; g g  L - 5 the central vein [Fig. 2(b,]. In the systemically infected 
.- .E%L-y-vz2LL ---* c -  L c - -  leaf], virus was detected when the leafwas exerted: but in 
6 111 E E E a; CY. IR64 virus was often restricted to the basal portion 

:a (F 

~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ *  ,S .E 
a 2 CC - - cc CC 2 g .E .!% !Table 2,: probably because the distal part of the leaf of' 

the rapidly growing cv. IR64 was physiologically mature 
1 2 3 4 5 6 'i 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 l'i 181920 at infection :as discussed below,. At 25 d.p.i., leaf \TI of 

v % E >  E >  E >E 

R 6 2 2  * ( F m a , ' , ' g g  C K & u - -  2 $ 5 3  3 $ 5 5  

. -  
CY. Azucena was not suficiently exerted to be tested, 
whereas RYM\' was detected without spatial virus 
restriction in lear\.'I of CY. IR64 !Table 2,. At 28 d.p.i., 
immunoprinting revealed that RYMX' was localized in 
the central and in minor veins and in the mesophyll of the 

F I G ,  4. Detection of RKA of RYM\-' by Northern blot after 
inoculation of leaf III. Total RKA froin healthy rice (lane 1 ,  : 
RK.4 extracted from purified virus !lane 2,t leaf III !lane 3,: 
leaf'\- (lane 4, of cy. IR64, leaf II1 (lane 5, and leaf\' Clane 6, 
of cv. Azucena, leaf III !lane 7, and leaf Y h i e  8; of cv. 
Gigante 3 days after inoculation 'd.p.î.,. Lanes 9-14: and lanes 
15-20 followed the same order as lanes 3-8: at 5 and 1 I d.p.i., 

respectively. 

distribution and accumulation patterns differed between 
cv. Azucena and cv. 1R64. RYMV was detected con- 
sistently from 8 to 25 d.p.i. in inoculated leaf I I I  of both 

systemically infected leaves [Fig. 2(e,1]. 
A high rate of virus accumulation was detected by 

ELISA as early as 8 d.p.i. in the inoculated leaf I I I  of CY. 
1R64. A significantly lower virus titer ! F  = 36: d f =  1-1 2: 
P < 0.001 in Yariance analysisj was found initially in the 
inoculated leases of CY. Azucena, but from 1 i to 21 d.p.i. 
a similar high virus accumulation rate was noted 
[Fig. 5:a,1]. In the systemically infected leaf Y of CY. 
IR64, an early and rapid increase in virus titer W d S  

observed between 1 I and 14 d.p.i. In leaf 1- of cv. 
Azucena: high rates of' accumulation occurred from 

TAB 1.1: 2. S$a,atio-temjloral distribution o f  KliM I.' cabsid prolein resealed through immuno-/)rinhg I IP)  and ELISA tesls in thlp 
susceplibbllp EL'. M64 and ihr partially resislanf cc. Acucenn 

Testing date :d.p.i. .a 

8 1 1  14 17 21 25 

IKG4 k L U W K d  IR64 Azuctlla IR64 A L U C e n d  IK61 ALUCeIXd 1K64 .'k3UcelYd IR64 k¿ucena 

Leaf number II 
- - - - - ELISA O O O O O O O 

IP O o 0 O o - - - - - - - 
i 4  

Leaf number I I I ~  
ELISA 1 O 1 1 I o 1 1 1 ,  1 1 I 

ELISA O Oj1' O O 1 o l o 1 O 1 

1' - IP 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1' 

Leaf number 11- 

IP o O O O O O 1" 0 1" 0 1' 

Leaf number 1.. 
ELISA 1 i 1 1 1 
1P O 1" 1 r 1 

Lcaf number i:1 
ELISA 
IP 

1 
1 

1 1 1 I 
1" 1 1' 1' 

1 1 
I 

ELISA reactions were scored as '-1'' when above 0.1 .twice the average background reaction and "O" utherwise. 

'' Leaf111 was inoculated. 
1'' indicates that the distribution of the labelling in IP was restricted to the basal portion of the lead, O; 1 that there were differences 

"-" indicates that the l e d  \cas dry and not tested, a blank thai the leaf was nor exerted sufficiently to be tested. 

Days post-inoculation . d.p.i.. . 

between repeats, some being negative, others positive. 
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8 .  

-E P 
c 

c < 

O 5 10 15 20 25 

Days post-inoculation (dpi) 

F I C ; .  5. \ Ï ru s  accumulation in mechanically inoculated leaf 111 
:squares, and systemically infected leaf 1- ;triangles, in the 
susceptible O. indica cy. IR64 (black symbols,: and the partially 
resistant O. jupunica CY. Azucena ;open symbols, inoculated 
concurrently [!a. top]: and when Azucena plants were 
inoculated 6 days later than IR64 [(b> bottom]. Arrows 

indicate that leaves of IR64 became necrotic. 

l Ï  d.p.i., leading to virus titers similar to those ofIR64 at 
25 d.p.i. At 14 d.p.i. and by reference to a dilution curve 
from a quantified purified virus preparation, the virus 
content was estimated to be four-fold higher in IR64 than 
in Azucena in leaf III and double that in leaf\*. 

L e a f y  in cv. Azucena was exerted 5-7 days later than 
in 1R64. Azucena plants were inoculated 6 days later 
than IR64 to take into account this difkrence in rate of 
leaf production. Accordingly, Azucena and IR64 plants 
had the same number of exerted leaves when inoculated 
and were at a comparable physiological stage [ZII. A 
lower virus content was again observed in the mechani- 
cally infected leaf III of the cv. Azucena compared to 
IR64 [Fig. 5(bj]. In the systemically infected leaves of CI.. 

IR64, high virus titers were reached as early as 11 d.p.i., 
whereas virus accumylation followed the same trend in 
Azucena but with a delay, At 21 d.p.i., similar virus titers 
were reached in both cultivars. lrrespective of the 
cultivar: virus titer was higher in the systemically infected 
leaves than in the inoculated leaves ;F  = 9: d f =  1-19, 
P = 0.004::. Ai 21 d.p.i., IR64 plants were necrotic, 
resulting in lower virus titers than at earlier dates 
[Fig. 5(bj], whereas the plants of the tolerant CY. 

Azucena supported a higher virus titer [Fig. l (b j ] .  

Escafie to infection in mature leaues 

In the mature leaf II: CP was never detected in either 
IR64 or Azucena cultivars. The CP was not generally 
detected in the almost mature leaf I\* of IR64. Traces of 
virus were sometimes found in Azucena using ELISA: but 
immunoprinting tests revealed that the distribution was 
then restricted to the basal portion of the leaf 'Table 2 , .  
The ability of leaves-such as leaf I\----to escape virus 
invasion was investigated in relation to the age of the 
plants when inoculated. RYM\' titer was then assessed by 
ELISA in plants inoculated 13, 20 and 23 days post- 
germination ;d.p.g., . When inoculation was done early at 
13 d.p.g., virus was again detected in the inoculated leaf 
I I I  and in the younger systemically infected leaves \ *  and 
1'1: but not in leaf I\ '  of IR64 T a b l e  3.. When the 
inoculation was done later, additional leaves were almost 
mature at inoculation and remained virus-free. In IR64 
plants inoculated at 20 d.p.g., virus was not detected in 
leaves 11- or 1' [testing date at 20 d.p.i., or  in leaves I-: VI 
or VI1 at 23 d.p.g. 'testing date ai 25 d.p.i.;. This 
increasing tendency of leaves to escape invasion with 
later inoculation dates was less marked in the slowly 
growing Azucena as od!. leaves 11.- and \* escaped 
virus 20 or 25 d.p.g. 'Table 3,. 

Cjlolugical deteclion of RYM T' in host tissues 

The esperimeni was duplicated and two plants were used 
per treatment. Sections were made across the middle of 
the systemically infected leaf 1.. Three blocks were treated 
and at least three semi-thin sections per block were 
observed. The observations by immuno-fluorescence 
microscopy revealed RYM\- localization at different 
times in the vascular tissues: the mesophyll and the 
bundle sheaths of systemically infected leaves 1.. In  rice, 
as in other monocotyledons, the bundle sheath is divided 
into two parts: an inner sheath with thickened walls 
'mestome,: and an outer sheath with thin walls [].Y]. 
Csing immunofluorescence microscopy, no morphologi- 
cal differences in leaf structure were apparent between c ~ .  
IR64 and CV. Azucena. Eight days after inoculation, no 
difference in fluorescence was revealed in sections from 
inf'ected leaves as compared to controls. At 11 d.pi . ,  
RYMI' was detected consistently in xylem and phloem 
parenchyma cells of cy. IR64 and c<. Azucena 'Table 4;. 
From 14 d.p.i., a strong fluorescence was noted in 
mestome cells of IR64 leaves, in the mestome of irrigated 
cv. Honduras and cy. Aichi Asahi ídata not shown!: but 
not in those of cv. Azucena 'Table 4: Fig. 6:. In  xylem 
vessels and phloem sieve tubes! a weak fluorescence was 
detected erratically, mostly at the late stages, probably 
reflecting lower virus concentration. ?;o fluorescence vias 
observed in cells of' the upper and lower epidermis, the 
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TABLE 3 I Distribution cf RYM I' capsid protein assessed b~ ELIS.4 al daffereni leaf stages i n  the susceptible IR64 and the partialb 
resistant Azucena rice cultivars according to  the inoculation date 

Inoculation date {d.p.g.ja 

E 1 L I L 

Testing date \d.p.i.lb 

15 20 25 

IR64 Azucena IR64 ,4zucena IR64 Azucena IR64 Azucena IR64 Azucena 

Leaf number - - - - - - III 1 1 - o 
IV O 1 O O O O O O O O 

1 1 O O O O O O O O 
VI 1 O O O 1 1 1 0 1 
VI1 O O 1 O 1 
VI11 1 1 
IX 1 

a Early inoculation "E" was done 15 days post-germination id.p.g.;: intermediate inoculation "I" 20 d.p.g. and later inoculation 
"L" 25 d.p.g. All inoculations were done on leaf III. 

ELISA tests were carried out 15 days post-inoculation \depai.; for inoculation E: I and L (see below,, 20 d.p.í. Tor inoculation 1 
and 25 d.p.i. for inoculation L. Reactions were scored as "1'' when above 0.1 (twice the av-eragc background reaction, and "O'' 
otherwise. 

"--" indicates that the leaf was dry and not tested, a blank that the leaf was not exerted enough to be tested 

TABLE 4. R1"AdT- distribution in dgerenl leay tissues as detected b~ imiizun~uosesceiice" of the capsid protein in the suscepiible cz'. 
IR64 and the partiallT resistani cc. Azucena 

Testing date td.p.i.$' 

8 1 1  14 17 

IR64 Azucena IR64 Azucena IR64 Azucena IR64 Azucena 
~ 

Epidermal tissues 
Higher epidermis 
Lower epidermis 
Sclerenchyma 
Mesophyll 

I'ascular bundle sheath 
Mestome 

Xylema vessels 
Xylem parenchyma 
Sieve tubes 
Phloem parenchyma 

4 Bundle sheaths 

\'ascular tissues 

O O 
O o 
O o 
2 O 

O 
O 

o 
O 

O 
o 

O 
O 

O 
3 

O 
O 

O O 
3 o 

O o 
3 2 
I O 
3 2 

' The systemically infected leaf 1' was tested. 
Fluorescence intensip- was coded as follows: "O:: fluorescence nor higher than the healthy Section of the same KiSsUc; "1 :' weak 

fluorescence (a few cells were infected,; "2'' medium fluorescence (half or almost half' the cells were inf'ected;; "3:' strong 
fluorescence (all the cells were infected,. 

Days post-inoculation ;d.p.i.?. 

vascular bundle sheaths: or the sclerenchyma. No CY. Azucena were invesrigated further. Each cultivar was 
fluorescence was observed in sections of cv. Gigante. inoculated separately with ''&Y and "S" isolates known 

To explore the tendency of partial resistance to decline to induce mild and severe symptoms: respectively. 
in cv. Azucena at 14-21 d.p.i., changes in patterns of' Greater ELISA absorbances were noted 14 and 
virus distribution in host tissues of leaf V of c\.. IR64 and 21 d.p.i. in plants infected by the S isolate than by the 
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M isolate ! F =  9, d f =  1-32, P =  0.007, in variance 
analysis,, At 14 d.p.i., virus distribution was restricted 
to the xylem and phloem parenchyma cells of plants 
infected by the M isolate. Virus was also detected in the 
mestome of IR64 infected by the S isolate (Table 51. 
Higher ELISA absorbances were noted at 21 d.p.i. than 
at 14 d.p.i. = 29; df = 1-32, P < 0.001 j .  Moreover, 
there was no difference in virus content or distribution in 
the leaf tissues of CY. IR64 and cv. Azucena. The  virus 
was detected in the xylem and phloem parenchyma and 
sometimes at high intensity, but also in phloem sieve 
tubes and in the bundle sheaths !Table 5!. 

DISCUSSION 

The cultivars tested showed a wide range of reactions to 
RYMV infection. These ranged from susceptibility 
characterized by intense symptoms associated with high 
virus titer, to partial and high resistances: or to tolerance 
with moderate symptoms despite high virus content. 
Partial resistance with low virus titers was apparent only 
at early stages of infection. This contrasted with high 
resistance where RYMV, although present, was not 
detectable at all plant infection stages [30]. Partial 
resistance to RYMV also differed from that encountered 
in many other viral pathosystems in which resistance is 
expressed late [27]. It was transient and no longer 
apparent; usually 3 weeks after inoculation, regardless of 
isolate pathogenicity; high virus titers similar to those 
found in the susceptible cultivars were then reached. 

Delayed virus accumulation in the upland O. ju,bonica 
cv. Azucena at early stages of infection was unlikely to be 
due to morpho-physiological differences with the O. indica 
IR64 cultivar: the delay being apparent both in the 
inoculated and in the systemically infected leaves, in 
leaves of' the same age or in leaves at the same 
phyllochronic stage. Tolerance that was not associated 

~~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ 

FIG.  6. Immunofluorescence localization of virus particles in 
semi-thin sections of I,R white-embedded rice tissues using anti- 
coar protein polyclonal antibodies. In sections from infected 
susceptible of a.. IR64 plants la,: at 14 d.p.i., strong green 
fluorescence was observed in the cytoplasm of vessel-associated 
parenchyma cells ismall arrows, and in phloem parenchyma 
cells ' arrowheads,. Mestome f large arrowheads, also displayed 
fluorescence in the cytoplasm at the edge of cells. Labeling was 
noi significant in vessels (vi: sieve tubes (p,: and bundle sheaths 
:s; I Following labeling 'of' sections from infected resisrant cv. 
Azucena plants !b; at 1 'i d.p.i., weak fluorescence was observed 
only over vessd-associated parenchyma cells (small arrows); and 
on phloem parenchyma cells 'arrowheadsj: bui absent from 
vessels .v;: niestome cells and bundle shearhs 'see Table 4,. 
Sections from healthy susceptible plants .'c, did not show 
significarit fluorescence as compared to infected tissues. la, b: c 

bars = 8 pm.. 

___ --.__-_..." .... . . 
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?'ABLE 3. KYMT* tiler in leaves assessed b-y ELK4 and distribulion in lenz lissues as delccled ìy i m m u 7 ~ ~ u o r e ~ c e i ~ ~ '  dthe capsid 
)roteh in the susc@lible CI ' .  IK64 and the fiartia@ resistant CI'. Azucena irfected with a riiild f M j  or a severe ft5) isolate 

Teking dare , d.p.i ...' 
~~ -~ 

14 d.p.i. 21 d.p.i. 

Isolate 

M S M S 

IR64 Azucena IR64 Azucena IR64 Azucena IR64 Azucena 

ELISA 

Epidermal tissucs 
Higher epidermis 
Lower epidermis 
Sclerenchyma 
Mesophyll 

Bundle sheaths 
i'ascular bundlc shcath 
b4t!StolnC 

l'ascular tissues 
Xylem vebsels 
Xylem parenchyma 
Sieves tubes 
Phloem parenchyna 

0.69 0.62 1 -20 1 .o2 I .41 I .24 I 6 9  1-83 

O 
o 
O 
O 

O 
O 
O 
,O 

O 
O 

O 
O 

O 
3 

o 
o 

1 
3 

1 
2 

2 
3 .  

O 
1 

The systemically infected leaf' i* was tested: 
'I Fluorescence intensity  as coded as follows: "O" fluorescence not higher than the healthy sections of'the same tissue; "1 '' weak 

a few cells were infected, ; "2" medium fluorescelice {half or almost half the cells were infected,,; "3" strong fluorescence 
fluurescencr 'all the cells were infected . 

Days post-inoculation , d.p.i. . 

with partial resistance was found in irrigated and upland 
O. juponica cultivars, whereas partial resistance was found 
only in upland O. joponim 141. Partial resistanc:e to 
RYM\' resulted from the expression of QTL,,: whereas 
tolerance is a physiological characteristic of O. ja@ica 
associated with expression of QTL,.  These hypotheses on 
distinct genetic' determinism between partial resistance 
and tolerance were confirmed by preliminary results from 
quasi-isogenic lines of IR64 introgressed with QTL,, 
fi-om CY. Azucena. Partial resistance with slower virus 
accumulation at early stages of infection has been 
transferred successively into the quasi-isogenic IR64 
lines, but not tolerance: as leaf necrosis and plant death 
occurred at later stages ofgrowth, as in the cv. IR64 iN. 
Ahmadi, personal communication:. For agronomic use, 
cultivars combining partial resistance with tolerance 
would suffer less from RYMI '  infection, but would be 
potent virus reservoirs. 

Responses to RYM\' infection in CY. Azucena and cv. 
IR64 varied in: .'li inoculated leaves; :2,. mature and 
almosi mature leaves; and '3; systemically infected apices 
and young growing leaves. This could be interpreted in 
the light of virus movemeni mechanisms, including 
lXYMJ.-: !a: vascular mo\:ement of virions is closely 

i 

associated with the movement of assimilates from 
"source" to "sink" leaves [23]; i b i in inoculated leaves: 
RYMI'  moved as an RKA complex with the capsid and 
movement proteins: whereas KYM\' moved as virions in 
the vascular tissues 18: 91; ic, leaf tissue infection patterns 
assessed by immuno-fluorescence microscopy confirmed 
previous ultrastructural Observations that xylem and 
phloem parenchyma cells are the main sites of RYMj '  
ac.cumulation. Coat protein was detected erratically by 
immuno-fluorescence microscopy in the xylem vessels: 
probably reflecting the low virus content at t,hese stages of 
infection, which is consistent with earlier reports from 
electron microscopy studies 1.3'44) where the virions preseni 
in the xylem vessels were at a much lower concentration 
than in adjacent xylem parenchyma cells; (di  vascular 
and mesophyll tissues differed functionally [28; 381: and 
the bundle sheath-phloem interface was round to be an 
efficient barrier to virus movement in analyses of viruses 
having impaired systemic movement 118: 38, 40, 421. 

,' 1 ; RYMV was detected early in the inoculated leaves 
of both cultivars, which seems to be a consequence of 
applying inoculum to the leaf surface. The  slower virus 
accumulation in inoculated leaves of the partially resistant 
cv. Azucena could reflect a delayed cell-to-cell movement, 
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possib1)- when passing through tlie vascular bundle 
sheaths. Consequently: the vascular tissues of inoculated 
leaves would be invaded later. Once invaded, however: 
the vascular tissues of the cv. Azucena supported rapid 
virus multiplication which explains w-hy RYMI-  titers 
similar to those of cv, IR64 w-ere reached. This is 
consistent with the finding that KYMI' replicates as 
efficiently in cy. 'zucena as in IR64 protoplasts (iM.-X. 
Xdjiondijop and C. Brugidou, unpublished results, . 
RYMI' would then be transpörted to apices and other 
leaves as virus particles in the vascular system [.V: 341. 
The correlation between amounts of RNA and CP that 
were detected is consistent with the hypothesis that \firion 
assembly is required for vascular movement [9]. 
r2, Mature ileaf 11; and almost mature leaves 'leaf]\', 

escaped virus infection. They would be "sources" for 
assimilates at inoculation and thus would not be invaded 
systemically, as observed in other plant-virus models 122: 
231. In rice, the number of leaves before flowering is pre- 
determined [ZII: which explains why tlir proportion of 
leaves which escape infection increases +I later inocu- 
lation dates. ?'he basipetal sequence of leaves changing 
from photosynthetic sinks to sources would also account 
for the observed virus restriction at the basal part of the 
lea< as noted in maize infected b!. M a i z e  slreak virus 125, 
3.51. The lower number of leaves which escaped RYMI- 
invasion in c\.. Azucena reflected differences in leaf 
production sequences as O. satica japonica cultivars grow 
slowly and produce leaves less rapidly than O. indica 
cultivars including IR64 1211. ?'he tendency of maturing 
leaves to escape infection illustrates the close relationship 
between rice pliysiolog!.-morplrology and \ h s  niuve- 
merit in the plant. Tliis phloem-mediated vascular 
movement of the virus is atypical as KYMI' has been 
reported in both xylem and phloem cells. This possibly 
reflects that in rice plants the differentiation of vessels is 
complex 12.5'1: can occur only when the leaf is fully 
expanded [25: 341: and a more detailed study of the 
difrerentiatiori behavior is needed to elucidate the 
respective role of the phloem and the xylem in virus 
movement at early stages of infection. 

f3, In apices and young growing leaves which are 
strong %nks" for assimilates [IO; 17, 281, RYiLII. was 
detected as earl!. as 5 d.p.i., even before much virus had 
accumulated in inoculated leaves. This time lag is 
consistent with that observed with TooDacco inosair ~: im in 
tobacco [II: 121: which was interpreted as tlie tim? 
necessary to enter the vascular system or: alternatively: 
the time needed for the virus to reach a sufficient titer to 
initiate systemic infection [22]. Accordingly, delayed 
detection of RYMI.. in apices and in the systemically 
infected leaves of the slow-growing resistant CY. Azucena 
would reflect the initial delay of virus accession into the 
\-ascular system of the mechanically inoculated leaf: a 
delay possibly reinforced by slower vascular movement of 

RY MI- and impaired movement of RYMI. in the bundle 
sheaths which separate vascular tissues from the meso- 
phyll. This delayed invasion of bundle sheaths, including 
the mestome. is reminiscent of the possibly delayed 
movement of rhe virus in the inoculated leaves from 
mesophyll through the bundle sheath toward the vascular 
tissues. After this delayed phase, high virus concentration 
was reached in both cultivars: probably resulting from 
similar high rates of multiplication in systemically 
infected leaves. This was reflecred by immuno-cytoloca- 
lizatioii of the virus in the central and minor veins where 
virus occurs. Moreover, the delayed invasion of bundle 
sheaths in systemically infecned leaves suggesw that 
additional factors in the mestome sheath may limit 
movement of the virus between the vascular tissues and 
the mesophyll in tlie partially resistant CY. Azucena. 
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